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Pennsylvania Wheat Crop.

THE OUTLOOK ?OR A SPLENDID HARVEST
-THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE FARM-
ERS IN ALL PARTS OF THE

The April statement of the condition of
the crops has been couip!eted at the Agri-
cultural Departuienc. The following is
that portion referring to the condition of
the wheat crop in the differcn counties of
Pennsylvania :

Lehigh—W
oalities

,t looks pale in some lo-
ly winter killed. Rye

remarakably well.
ron—Winter wheat and rye in

good condition.
Delaware—Wheat and rye at present

are in unusually healthful appearance.
Indiana—Wheat and rye promises unu-

sually well. The most trying time on our
winter grain is from the 20th of March to
the 20th of April. •

Perry—Plenty of wheat on the ground,
but short. We are having weather now
that may make a short crap.

Wyoming—Wheat and rye wintered
good.

Clearfield—Wheat and rye looking well
as far as the snow will let us judge.

Clinton—Early t-own fine; late wheat
and rye some backward and.much injured
by the winter.

Union—Wheat and rye about two-thirds
of a crop.

Cambria—Winter wilLat twenty-five per
cent. better than last year.

Bradford—Wheat and r.}e in promising
condition.

Cumberland—Comparnfive e)ndition of
wheat and rye good.

Westmoreland—Winter wheat and rye
look good. Blades brown, but roots appear
nuinjurpd.

Adams—Wbe',,t isshort, though healthy;
sown late.

Berks—Early sown winter rain suffer-
ed from Hessian fly ; late so.sn healty and
promising

Snyder—Great deal of winter wheat
destroyed by the fly ; what remains looks
well. Rye about an average.

Fulton—Wheat and rye stand well and
with a favorable spring may have good
crops, although somewhat inter.

Sullivan—Wheat and rye never better.
Chester—Wheat and rye in average

condition.
York—Wheat and r .',o go A, with fine

prospects.
Tioga—W heat and rye looking firstrate.
Somerset—Wheat and rye in good con-

dition.
Luzerne—Good. Five per cent above

the average.
Montgomery—The comparative condi-

tion of both good.
Monroe—Wheat and rye never looked

better.
Juniata—Condition of wheat, 90.
Wayne—Not looking so well as last year.
Mifflin—Early ; some wheat in good

condition. Late does not look so well,
but with favorable weather may make a
good crop.

McKean—lnjured by freezing,.
Forest—Winter wheat and rye in ex-

celllent condition.
Dauphin—Winter gr:trl in fair average

condition.
Butler—Everything backward; win-

ter grain, however, looks encouraging.
Blair—ln about average condition.
Armstrong—Look well; above average.
Cambria—Wheat looking good; rye

same.
Warren—Very good.
Mercer—Good ; much above the average.
Northumberland —Winter grain looks

remarkably good
pErie —Wheat and rye come out of the

snow very fine.
Beaver—Never h:ol a better appearance

than this spring-
Montour—Wheat and rye a full average.
Lancaster—Looks well over tha whole

county.
Crawford—Wheat and rye in the very

best condition.

Cow Physiogomy

Phrenologists and physiognomists usu-
ally confine their studies to the human
species, but here is something out of the
customary line of character reading, taken
from the Galaxy, and we commend it to
the notice of all who have cows, or in fact
domestic animals of any kind; for the
study of their peculiar individual charac-
teristics will do the student no harm, while
it may do him much good. Every farmer
knows what a variety of individualities a
herd of cows present when you have come
to know them all, not only in form and
color, but in manners and disposition.
Some are timid and aw;,wuri and the butts
of the whole herd. `owe remind you of
deer. Some have au expression in the
face like certain persons you have known.
A petted and well-fed cis', has a benevo-
lent and gracious look ; au ill used and
poorly-fed one a pitiful and forlorn look.
Some cows have a masculine or ox express-
ion; others are extremely feminine. The
latter are the ones fur milk. Some cows
will kick like a horse; some jump fences
like a deer. Every herd has its ringleader.
its unruly spirit—one that plans all the
mischiefand leads the rest through the
knee into the grain or into the orchard.
This one is usually quite different from
the "Boss of the yard." The latter is gen-
erally the most peaceful and law-abiding
cow in the lot, and the least bullying and
quarrelsome. But she is not to be trifled
with ; her will is law ; the whole herd give
way before her, and those that have yield_
ed their allegiance without crossing.

I remember such a one among my fath-
er's milkers when 1 was a boy—a slender-
horned, deep-shouldered, largnuddered,
dew-lapped 01l cow that we always, put
first in the long stable, so that she could
not have a cow on each side of her to
forage upon ; for the mistres is yielded to
no lees in the stanchions than in the yard.
She always had the first plaep everywhere.
She had her choice of standing-room in
the milking yard, and when she wanted to
lie down there, or in the fields, the best
and softest spot was hers. 'Wlaeti the herd
were foddered from the stack or barn, or
fed with pumpkins in the lull, she was
always first served. Her demeanor was
quiet, but itupressive. She never bullied
nor gored her mates, but literally bullied
them with the breath of her nostrils. If
any new-comer or ambitious young cow,
however, chafed under her supremacy,
she was ever ready to make good her claims.
And with what spirit she would fight when
openly challenged ! She was a whilwind
of pluck and valor, and not after one de-
feat or two defeats would she yield the
championship. The boss cow, when over-
come. seem to broodover her disgrace, and
day after clay will meet her rival in fierte
combat.

VEG-771FIINT41

Vl:Guist has, never failed toeffect a cure, giving tone
and strength to the system debilitated by disuse:

SHE RESTS WELL.

U. H. IL SREVENS
SOUTII POLAND, MR., Oct., 11, 1876.

Dear Sir—l hare been sick two years with the liver com-
plaint, and during that timehave taken a great many dif=
trrent medicines but none of them did me any good. I
was resthos at nights and bad no appetite. Since taking
the Vegetine I rest well and relish my food. Can recom-
mend the Vegetine fur what it has done fur me.

Yoursrespectfully,
➢IRS. ALBERT RICKER.

Witneseof the above,
Mr. Geo. M. Vaughan', Medford, Masi

VEG ETIN I

Thousands will bear testimony (and do it voluntarily)
that Vegetine is the best medical compound yet placed be-
fore the publicfor renovating ant purifying the blood,
eradicating all humors, impuritiesor poisonous secretions
from the system, invigorating and strengthening the sys-
tem debilitated by disease; in Met, it is, as many have
called it,"the Greathealth Restorer?'

SAFE AND SURE,

MR. 11.R. STEVENS
In 1572 your egetine was recommended to me, and

yielding to the dersuasions of a friend, I consented to try
it. At the time, I was suffering from general debility and
nervous prostration s, superinduced by overwork and irreg-
ular habits. Its wonderful strengthening and curative
properties seemed to affect my debilitated system from the
first (lose, and under its persistent use I rapidly recovered,
gaining-more than usual healthand good feeling. Since
then Ihave net hesitated togive Yegetine my most un-
qualified indorsement as being a safe, sure and powerful
agent in promoting healthand restoring thewasted system
to new-liftand energy. Yegetine is the only medicine I
use, and as long as Ilive I never expect to find a better.

Yours truly, AV. H. CLARK,
120 Monterey Street, Alleg,heny, Pa.

VEGETINE

Tegetine thoroughlyeradicates every kind of humor,
and restores the entire system to a healthy condition.

The following letter from Rev. G. W. Mansfield, form-
erly pastor of the Methodist EpiscopalChurch, Hyde Park,
and at present settled in Lowell, must convince every one
who reads this letter of the wonderfulcurative qualitiesof
Vegetine as athorough cleanser and purifierof the blood :

BIDE PARK, 51A55., Feb., 15, 1576.
31R. U. IL STEVE3S

Dear Mr—About ten years agoray healthfailed through
the depleting effects of dyspepsia ; nearly a year later I
was attacked by typhoid fever in its worst form, it settled
inmy back and took theform of a large deep-seated ab-
scess, which was fifteen months in gathering. I had two
surgical operations, by the best skill in the State but re-
ceived no permanent cure. Isuffered great painat times
and was constantly weakened by a profuse discharge. I
also lostsmall piecesofbone at different times.

Matters ran on thus about seven years, till May 1874,
when a friend recommended me to go to your office and
talk with you ofthe virtue ofVegetine. I did so, and by
yourkindness passed through your manufactory, noting
the ingredients, etc., by which your remedy is produced.

By what Isaw and heard I gained some confidence in
Vegetine.

I connnenced taking it soon after, but felt worse from
its carets; still I persevered and soonfelt it was benefiting
me in other respect,. Yet Idid not see theresults Idesired,
till I had taken itfaithfully fura little more than a year,
when the difficulty in the back was cured, and fer nine
months I have enjoyed the best of health.

I have in that time gained twenty-five poundsof flesh,
being heavier than ever before inmy life,and I was never
more able toperform labor than now.

Duringthe past few weeks I had a scrofulous swelling
as large as my fist gather on another part ofmy body.

I took Vegetine faithfullyand it removed it level with
the surface in a month. IthinkIshould have ben cured
of my main trouble sooner if I bad taken larger doses,
after having become accustomed to its effects.

Let your patrons troubled withscrofula orkidney disease
understand that it takes time tocure chronic diseases and
if they will patiently take Vegetine, it will, in my Judg-
ment, cure them.

Yours very truly
G. W. MANSFIELD

Pastor of the MetleAlhit E. Citureh.

Prepared by 11. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass,

VECETINE IS SOLD I; Y ALL DRUGGISTS.
May-1-Im.]

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you was.' SII3C hills,
If you want bill heads.
If you want letter heals.
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourerders at the above named office.

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS, &C
ALSO iiLATP: MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Ja.l. 4, '7l.

SEND-25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO.,
r •—• 1 eW York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, con-
taining. lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates
showing cost ofadvertising. [mehlo,l6y

Peabody Medical Insfitute.

No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston,
(Opposite:lievPref,ll,use.)

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
Or. SELF-PRESERVATION.

MORE THAN ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD.
Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by the

"Sational Medical Association," March
31st, 187G.

CST published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI-
druTE, a new edition of the culebmted medical work
entitle! the —THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; ur, SELF PItES-
EItYATION." Ittreat upon Ma:shoot; how lust, how
regained and how perpetuated; cause and cure of Exhaus-
ted Vitality, Impotentcy, Premature Decline in 3lan,
Speruiatorrhe., or Seminal Loi.es (nocturnal and diur-
nal),Nerrousand Physical Debility Hypochondria, Gloomy
Forebodings, Mental Depressions, LAS of Energy, Hag-
gard Countenance, Confusionof Mind and Loss of Memo
ry, Impure State of the blood, and all diseasee arising from
the EILRURS or YOUTH or the indiscretions or excess of
matureyears.
It tells you all about the Morale of Generative Physiol-

ogy, the Physology of Marriage, of Wedlock and Offspring,
Physical Contrasts, True Mortality, Empiricism Perver-
sion of Marriage, Conjugal Precept and Friendly Counsel,
Physical Infirmity,Its Causes and Cure, Relations Be-
tween the Sexes, Proofs of the Expansion of Vice, The
Miseries of Impudence, Ancient, Ignorance and Errors,
MEANS OF CURE, CureoBody and Mind. Thus Paint-
PLEB OF TREATMENT, Andress to Patients and Invalid Read-
ers, The Author's Principles. The price of this book is
only MOO.

This Book also contains MORE TUN FIFTY
PRESCRIPTIONS for the above named and other
diseases, each one Worth more than the price of
the book.

Also,another valuable medical work treating exclusive-
ly on MENTAL AND NERVOUS DISEASES; more than
lilo royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound
ineubstantiai muslin. Price 0n1y.52.00. Barely enough
topay for printing.

"The Book fur youngand middled-aged men to readjust
now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation. The
author has returned from Europe inexcellent health, and
isagain the Chief Consulting Physician of the Peabody
Medical Institute, N0.4 Bulfinch Street, Boston Mass."—
Republican Journal.

"The Science of Life is beyond ail comparison the most
extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."—Bos-
ton Herald.

"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box and hope
plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of these valua-
ble works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute,
which are. teaching thousands how to avo d the maladies
that sap the citadel of life."—Philadelphia Enquirer.
'lt should be read by the young, the middle-aged and

even the 01d.',---Ne r. York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any Med-

ical Mau in this country, as a recognition of skill and
professional services was presented to theauthor of these
works, March 3160876. The presentation was;noticetlat
the time of its occurrence by; the Boston Press, and the
leading journals throughout the country. This magnifi-
cent Medal is of solid gold set withmore than one hun-
dred India diamonds of rare brilliancy

"Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its ma-
terials, and size, this is decidedly the m ,at noticeable
medal ever struck in this country for any purpose what-
ever. It is well worth the inspection of Numismatists.
It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.".--Wassachu-
seles Ploughman, June 3d, 1 ts6.

4Q— Catalogue stint on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Eitherof the above works sent by mail on receipt of

price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or
W. 11. PARKER, M. D., ConsultingPhysician,) N0.4 Bul-
finch St. Boston. Mass., opp. Revere Douse.

N. B. The author can be consulted on the alive named
disea,s, as well as all diseases requiring skill, secrecy
and experience. Office hours, 9A. AI. to6P. M. rang. 4-ly
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STATIONERY
AND ALL ARTICLES IN THAT LINE

AT THE

JOURNAL STORE.

Mawr In tho °lmpost

Competition Defied I

The stock on hand is one of the largest and
most varied ever brought to Mintingdon. It con-
sists of

PIRIES,
TINTED,

REPP,
ALEXANDRIA

PAPETRIES.

PIRIES, TINTED, WOVE PAPETRIES,

ALL SHADES,

These are some of the finest Papetries manufac-
tured in Europe. They are retailed by us at less
than they are wholesaled in some of the cities of
the Union.

To the above fine articles we add the following

PAI'ETRIE

STELLAR,
NEW ERA,

VERNON,
NE PLUS ULTRA,

CODLIN & SHORT,
LONGFELLOW

BERTHA,

VICTORIA,
BRIGHTON,

CAMBRIDJE,
HARVARD,

ALEXANDRIA COURT,
COURT LINEAR,

CENTENNIAL.

IXITML PAPETRIES.

IRVING, CLEOPATRA, DIAMOND,
ST. JAMES, REVERE, PACIFIC.

Pupetries for the Children,

BIJON,
LITTLE PRINCE,

CALEDONIA,
UNDINE,

AND ALL SHADES AND GRADES.

QUADRILLE NOTES, ONION PA-
PER, ANTIQUE, IRISH LINEN

Twenty kinds of COMMERCIAL and
other NOTE Papers,

LETTER and CAP Paper in large quan-
tities. PACKET NOTE, LETTER, SER-
MON, andalmostevery style and variety in
use, CONGRESS CAP, and LETTER,
BILL, CAP,RECORD CAP, BRIEF,

all kinds known to business men;
Finest and best articles.

BILL HEADS, LET-
TER HEADS,

Note Heads,
STATEMENTS,

CARDS, ENVELOPES
by the cart load to suit every

style and variety of paper. All
shades and colors as well as size. PENS,

PENCILS, and INKS, INK STANDS
of every patern and style. PA-
PERKNlVES,splendid articles.
PAPER WEIGHTS that will

prove a joy forever.

POCKET BOOKS, large and small,every
style, costing from a few cents to several dollars.

CASES FOR NOTES AND PAPERS

Examine this stock, it cannot be surpassed in the
county.

GAMES, GAMES, GAMES, GAMES

enough to keep the old and young of the entire
neighborhood employed throughout every eve-
ning of the year. There is some for both the

Grave and the Gay. A gamefor everybody!

BLANK BOOKS.

LEDGERS, DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS, MIN-
UTE BOOKS, MEMORANDUMS, TIMEBOOKS,
BUTCHER BOOKS, ORDER BOOKS, COMPO-
SITION BOOKS, RECEIPT and NOTE BOOKS.
All kinds of COPYBOOKS. A largeassortment of
SLATES, cheaper than dirt, and last for all time.
BOOK SLATES, the cutest thing for students.
SLATE PENCILS, and CRAYONS, many kinds.

BLANKS

of every description. NOTES to suit the close
and the liberal. Some that will take a man's

shirt clean off or leave it on if dirty.

ALBUMS, QUITE AN ASSORTMENT

REWARD CARDS

that can't be beat. They are the handsomest
thing out. They make the hrarts of little folks

leap for joy.

PICTURES

by the dozen, large and small size. Handsomeas
a Chromo. Also, a few CIVIOMOS thatare per-

fect pictures.

BUILDING BLOCKS

that take up the time of the little folks. Acrobats
that never tire.

We would like to mention everything to ourread-
ers that we have on hand, but it is an endless job.
Come and see us and ask for what you want. If
it is anything in our line it will be forth coming.

ONLY REMEDY FOR

HARD TIMES.

Chao Yuor 8111TOMMES,

All wanting FRUIT FARMS,
especially adapted to the growth of
the VINE, where it is an establish-
ed success andpays LARGE PROF-
IT. The land is also adapted to
the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap-
ples and small fruits; also, Grains,
Grass and Vegetables.

Many hundreds of excellent
VINEYARDS, ORCHARDS AND
FARMS, can now be seen.

THE LOCATION is only 34
miles south ofPhiladelphia, by Rail-
road, in a mild, delightful climate,
and at the very doors of the New
York and Philadelphia Markets.—
Another Railroad runs direct to
New York.

THEPLACE is alreadyLARGE,
SUCCESSFUL and PROSPER-
OUS. Churches, Schools, and oth-
er privileges are already establish-
ed. Also. manufactories of Shoes,
Clothing, Glass, Straw Goods, and
other things, at which different
members of a family can procure
employment.

It has been-aHEALTHRESORT
for some years past for people suf-
fering from pulmonary affections,
Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, and debili-
ty ; many thousands have entirely
recovered.

A new Brick Hotel has just been
completed, 100 feet front, with back
buildings, four stories high, includ-
ing French roof, and all modern
improvements for the accommoda-
tion ofvisitors.

PRICE OF FARM LAND $25.00,
PER ACRE, payable by installments,
within the period offour years. In
this climate, planted out to vines,
20 acres of land wilt count fully as
much as 100 acres further north.

Persons unacquainted with Fruit
Growing, can become familiar with
it in a short time on account of sur-
roundings.

FIVE ACRE, ONE ACRE, and
TOWNLOTS, in the towns ofLan-
disville and Vineland, also for sale.

While visiting the Centennial Ex-
hibition, Vineland can be visited at
small expense.

A paper containing full informa-
tion, will be sent upon application
to CHARLES K. LANDIS, VINE-
LAND, N. J., free of cost.

The following is an extract from
a description of Vineland, publish-
ed in the New York Tribune, by the
well known Agriculturist, Solon
Robinson :

All of the farmers were of the
"well-to-do" sort, andsome of them,
who have turned their attention to
fruits and market gardening, have
grownrich. The soil is loam, vary-
ing from sandy to clayey, and sur-
face gently undulating, intersected
with small streams and occasional
wet meadows, in which deposits of
peat or muck are stored, sufficient
tofertilize the whole upland surface,
after it has been exhausted of its
natural fertility.

It is certainly one of the most exten-
sive tracts, in an almost level position,
and suitable condition for pleasantfarm-
ing, that we know of this side of the
Westernprairies. We found some of

the oldestfarms apparentlyasprofitably
productive as whenfirst cleared offorest
fifty or ahundred years ago.

The geologist would soon discov-
er the cause of this continued fertil-
ity. The whole country is a marine
deposit, and all through the soil we
found evidences of calcareous sub-
stances, generally in the form of in-
durated calcareous marl, showing
many distinct forms of ancient
shells, of the tertiary formation ;

and this manly substance is scattered all
through the soil, in a very comminuted
form, and in the exact condition most
easily assimilated by such plants as the
farmer desires to cultivate.

July 14, 1876-Bm.
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REAL

INDIGO
Made soluble by

Patent Procesa.
Packed in Patent

ready-mado

DAM rad 29.

The only

"True Blue"
For the

Laundry.
TRY IT.

V M. Bixby & Ca, 173& 175Washington St. N.Y
For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMING to CO.
October 6, 1876—yr

The Hope of Reward
Is what Induces so many people in search of

SPLENDID FARMING LAND
to goto Michigan, and select from the

ONE MILLION OF ACRES
of the land grant of the Grand Rapids and Indiana
R. R. Co. __ _

Strong soils, sure crops, plenty of timber; no
drouthe, grasshoppers; or chinchbugs. Pure water,
marling streams, ready markets, civilization and
schools. Railroad runs through centre of grant.
Price, from $4 tollo per acre. Send for our Illus-
trated pamphlet, fall of facts, in GermanorEnglish.
Sac in whatpaper yousaw this notice.Address,
W. 0. HUGHART, Land Commissioner,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICR.
TitlePerfect. 18 te. e. o.

Medical

Stationery Storeand 'News Depot Real-Estate. Tlrth .Avenue Hotel.
~-._

HENRY W. KA.NA.it..

v JJ,i 1.!

:4 1C Dris.p

I 1 1

H. W. IKANAGA & CO., Proprietors,
Lite Pruprictors the i_iiri;rd liou.c,

Che,Auut St.. Phi

I'ITTI3I-i:G11, I'A.
Ofie Me ni0.51 to sly fit Wcst .11,1<fitfiire

fir 300 Guot.s,
The above hou,e, Fpring (...r theae,romodation of rico!, i. mo,t eetvralls loeate.l inthe hasinees portion of the city, :trpl within two blo,ks of the Union Depot. The hoarse is

Entirely new and furni,hca throughout in the most improved style,
11.,t.:1, :vita all inolern improvements, h.tv the electric telegraph

pa,senger elevator, with all saf,ty patents attached.
S.ileguant4 on ~..veeg fi.,ur a4ain,t accidents by fire.

Practically firc-pr..of.

find is itt e,eryrespeet a :ir
from each r, ami p fir,

Ventilation of the llon,e Iv_Tfec

Ilednet!4,4 fr9m tile state ,' prier:, to parties,realairilD4 a week ~r to ,r
The etti:dne department will be all thi,t cguldb(!

A LEADIN(: I s, t and. 2rel fluor, f.n i i:er 11,e,r,
March 1(, 1577. 4th flu,r,
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These rt.. name..!.,:x_pression ....

Adapted for Amateur and Pruf,::,- .1, ..• L-1 ...rnament in any p trior. 'Beautiful New Styles, now ready.
GEO. WOI:)!:1::; e: CO.. Carnbridgeport, Mass.

WARM:MOMS: 603 IYr:ship,- !;,-)s on; 170 State St., Chicago; 28 Ludgate Hill, London.
THE VOX F 1 UM A A , , 17")T," igfc,.ar'sJournalyear,of or'e!teenc e denintsulsmusicnumber.anlvalF:aabc?l nr ?rndher
contains from $2 tog-; t .! mttsic. GEO. WOODS & CO., Publishers, Cambridgeport, Mass

Furniture anti C;lrpets. 1 Planing Mill.

C. MUNSoN,
D. W. MAT
.J• F. STENER

CONAGEPLANEMILLCO
SAN FACT CI: .AND DEALEM IV

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
The ONLY BLACKING that meets the

demand for a quick and brilliantpilis4.
" BIXBY'S BEST"

absolutely nourishes and preserrcs the

FLOORING,
Brackcis, ithigings Stair-Railing
PLASTERING LATH,

lealher.
% M. Ilizor & Co, Ir.. 1 a 173 Waolangton St. N. Y.

For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMING CO
October, 6,16:6-3-r

SOMETHING NEW SHINGLES,
D INTO ONE! ' COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,TWO LARGE STORES MERGI

EXPENSES DECREASED, PR EC1:::; REDUCED FRAME STUFF and all kiwis of
and greater eonvenktiec towers

LUMBERJAMES .1. BROIL\

Takes pkasure
buy

. +L•.. n':; ;:t to : The niein:,:yrs of the C.,ttage Planing Mill CO.
being largely inttrested in the Lumber interest in

i Clearfield arid Centro counties, they will at all
times keep constantly on hand a full supply of theCARPETS a EU Mt.IITU RE very i.e,,

That haring become s9le propri -rr of be Fur-
niture store formerly aired 1, —ikown A: Tv-
burst," he has combin,A with it hi,: krge Corpet
Store and

WHITE PINE,
TBIE LID3ES

Will be pleased now to find the CARPETS, as
well as samples of I URNITI:IIEou the frst floor, well SCPForo:II, an.: parties favoring us with am or-without climbing stairs. *Uly stock comprises a ler wit receive prqupt attention, and. all workgreat variety of liitcl.en, Cluffnla.r nod Parlor Q.INTEED to reh,lcr satisfaction.Furniture,Mattresses, Pletnre Fran.es, Hracktts, Otli.-e ;"r the preszut at Hvnry Co's. Store.and the largest stoek of CARPETS in Central

S: 1 U Sept.Pennsylvania. Flour and Tuhle Oil Cloths, Win- sera. 1,dote Shades, Wall Puper, C:1-1.ct i!lf:6n, alt colors:
needles for Howe a:;:i oth,r
Organs; also ilowe sewin

I manufacture per of
Carpet and Furniture I

St eS iwen•c.~x~

in I;oth the
picase

Pianos and Organs

NOTICE TI!1;,, F.l.("r

That as I 111:17 LOW FoIZ
made this new arrangement. re
can sell at such low prices r= 1
terest ofbuyers t:, evil at

!in vin 11110 N NINO FORTE
the I

No. 525, Perm Strcet.
,

Lstey (JO:loge Organs.T CO•zT, for-t14.. Until March
cash, Wall Paper aad a g-c,

Feb.lo.
f Carpet
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Vl_
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tr ,i it ifLE:Aos ww°141.67
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ONE morsAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEAII TSMt QUITE DOUBLE THAT
GLB OP ANY OTHER MAKE.

SULPHUR, S02.11?.
THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASES OF T:IF. SKIN,

BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, Pr:EvENT.;
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT,
HEALS SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE
CUTICLE A.ND COUNTERACTS CONTAGION.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
LOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

TILE MARKET.

Also the

This Standard External Remedy for Erup-
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE CONIPLEXItoN ALL MINI-
ISHES arising from local impuritiei of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but abo
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the. curici.E
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

PATENT` ANION PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS

F., M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. MOS Chesitnnt St.,

PHILADELPHIA,
ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SI'T.

PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE VSE
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in ad.':
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT.

7:,

AMERICAN
It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LiN

and PREVENTS DISEASES CONDI UN I CATED I
CONTACT with the PERSON. WATCHES

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevent; Wl,l-
-and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices-25 and 50 Cents per Cake p:r
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and 81.20.

PRICES REDUCED
20 to 50 per cent.

N. B.—The 50 cent calcs are triple the size of o:use at
Ncw jut0114 giving description and

prices of 11.5 American Watetie4 ofall grades, will
he rent free to all. It gives valn.ible information
in regard to the rare of a Watch, also tells you
how to get a Watch without money in advance to
any part of the rnited States where there is an
express office. Address,

N. 11. WHITE, 441 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
Ju1y14,1576-lyr.]

25 cents.

cc HILL'S HAIR ANT) WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

C. N. CRITTENTON, Propir, 7 Sixthk, N.Y.
October 27, 1876-y

Fl“..
Or .4
P.. 41)
PL.II

Boots, Sloes r nel Leaden. r,-
,

PRICES REDUCED '

'V( )

SUIT THE TIMES.
Nicholas Crum

liavir," t,r,%.•,1 i,

BOOTS & SHOES
from Itaiiro ,tr. • •. FT I
Street, two ,1.,0r4 ato,v.• ti,e Pf PsT
OFFICE, takes this f.itt,rtimity
informing the ptofile—esi...eiAi' ly the•
country people—that he han lie PR" a
much lai7er room, ha= inerea.4e4l his
stock, nnil proposps first-
cia34 gootk, ho 4,-,M at a v..ry
small profit. In ladi•-s'

the :re!,ll"a,,

French Kid, Buttoned Shoes,
Box Toed or without.

MICAH KID OP ALL GRADES.
Fine Pebble Gont.Oil Grained

and in fact all and
MEN'S Box ToED 1:n( ►Ts

HAND MADE.
Crum ha.-. alizo fop-ular,andneatworkman, I hivid

formerly of t;th St., to do ail kitols
ofrepairing and new work—tir:!-
class Atock used, a tit •ruarari-
teed and prices low a-. el-4:w ere.

('all and Examine our stoek.
TWO Dooßs Roy F. ISTI l l' [•E.
Huntingdon, Pa., 'Y.'s-. 10-61-r.o.

REMOVED Ti ► TII F. N 4 );;T II F
Corner of the bistn..ni.

CAN'T DE REATX.,I

JOHN H. WZ.lTlffloo.l:
Respectfully infirm: the eitissei "f iion•:ez!onand vietnitF Chit he has just :.•

city a new An.* spisn.ii.l stork of
LEATH

BOOTS AND 5110E2 4, HATS A N .
Hosiery, S.C.* Iindinv, tr orp., Y.. ;

it,.
All of which he i, prepared tn ,g,,01,
duced

Don't forget the new stand in ,hti Di3rnon i. 44
cms'omera and the pi:6;i.! 4enerally arw ini-,ted in
ca!! tn. 4..:

FRES!' _klZllll -.11.
1311# ,T4 A nr)

AT SHAFFER'S NEW .:':T.01:4:1
THE subscriber would respec!fail. , •rn ^IT

old Meads and customers, th.it he las 124, ~.

ceived from the East a large and weir arlec•el
of p„, ot, an.l sh,,s., (or mon, w oaten aad
which he is prepared to .4-11 a trills lower taaa an!other eAtahli.hment rt_ i;einir a prp-ti•-al
shoemaker. and h..t-r.c r.,-.C.!.. ev e -el-
ence, he flatter. himself that ht. emrinot 'be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call. at the
CIIEA? BOOT AND ST101:1:.

West end of eke D,'de,nond • Ht':.r,:5;.4,.).5.
Customer work ma,ie to or.kr. in a near ir,

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l BE'~. 'II.~FiF.c

DOWN WITH i'ltlf 'l-...

WILLIAM
bias just opened np a iarg* ma.l vari.4
of BOOTS, SHOES. LA E-S' ITER:A, L.,V F
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onband, which will he eli.posed of at as r*asona- if 7 *.s
hie rate. 1114 the market will /data of. V. s:•••-•
was selected with great care. and I can ".115.i.utly you *sr, . v.. surto .4, "eier_recommend all articles in my estalaii.bment.

H.Particular attention pail to th. .o..einfartnre of a: tiilP.S .Nlitfl
customer work. and orlers folieite.t. Sat isfac'lon Inuit a ....110 • VV., tahrlll4guaranteed in all orders. +" sit se !I. *; ItRIE3I3IZIJan. 4, '7l.

JOHN C. MILLER
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DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER:SHOE FINDING ANL.
BELTING

,~ ~ ~~• i
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tart.

lIILL STREET,
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to R. ..a7iNNIU2,i

Tnalase si: s nolo Far mde.
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Jan.1.1973-17.
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Drugs and Liqu.N
•!114 ! IP? F

S. S. SMITH & SON,
IS

16.10.4 ..

.DrilEffists Eilllocum 44 ---I'4 .74,

• p• • el,

AIM Cr..>

7r ■srwessss+st

611; PENN STREET.
:I-I MTI\T 'l' I 1•7GI.ID0 INT, 1::, Jl.
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• 44.06ytY

are dealer,' in

Drugs, Medicines,

TOILET & FlAil IRTIII,h

1bar......

Tlz 1-ssES. rEi:

SHOULDF:It

Paints, Oils,Varnish,Car-
bon Oil Lamps. &c.. ac.

-
-

WINES AND LIQUORS,

9 o • r,
• I. a 2

',Ur !I am 4

Whiskies, Bragigs, Gll3,
Ales ad PlnEr).

for 11t.t.Ilianiral, Saera-
mental and Famik- pnri..4e4.
pure artiele warranted in everv, ca4e.
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